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T h e  W e a t h e r
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

tonight and Friday. Somewhat un
settled in the west; probably show
ers in the extreme west. T he R eporter-Telegram
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World peace depends largely upon 
the sort of economic policies main
tained by the important nations. 

—Senator Hull of Tennessee.
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HOUSE REFUSES TO CHANGE BILL
* * * * * * * *  •$ ;£ * * * * * * * * ; * *  * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * *

Absence of Partnership Contract Is Point in Defense

ONE OF MOYLE’S LAST PICTURES—Don Moyle, who with C. A. 
Allen, was long overdue on their flight across the hazardous North 
Pacific from Japan, was in a playful mood when this picture was 
taken aboard the ship which took the California flyers to Tokyo. He 
and. his companion were reported safe on an island in the Bering'Sea 
yesterday.

Clearly happy in the role of bride was Mrs. Aimce Semple McPherson 
Hutton as she posed with her third husband, David Hutton, in the 
patio of Angelus Temple, Los Angeles^ following tlicir romantic ail- 
elopement.

PLAINTIFF
OBJECTION
OVERRULED

Defense Attorneys 
Attack Testimony 

In Re-Cross
Re-cross examination early this 

afternoon in the case of.Bivins vs. 
Proctor et al hinged about the terms 
of contract dnder which defendants 
handled cattle involved in the suit. 

t W. J. Smith, bookkeeper for the 
late Lee Bivins, was asked by D. K. 
Goree, attorney for Leon Goodman, 
if, in the Bivins files he had found 
any form of contract showing terms 
under which Bivins, Proctor and 
Goodman were handling cattle in
volved in the suit.

Attorney Dooley for the plaintiffs 
quickly objected to the question, on 
the grounds Goree was asking the 
witness to define the law, and say
ing that letters presented in evi
dence constituted a contract.

The objection was overruled and 
the witness answered in the nega
tive.

Goree and Ed Whitaker in re
cross examination also asked about 
entries on his books, whether some 
of these had not been made after 
the death of Bivins and after, a doc
ument presented yesterday purports, 
cattle operated near here by the al
leged firm had been sold to Good
man, satisfying mortgages to Biv
ins on such cattle.

On re-cross examination, Whita
ker asked Smith if he had credited 

 ̂ Goodnian or Proctor with labor ex- 
1 .pended, and he answered “No’’. 

Asked if charged interest, he said 
“Yes” .

W. J. Smithi plaintiffs’ witness in 
the civil case of Bivins vs. Proctor 
and Goodman, is believed to have 
set a record for court proceedings 
Jn Midland by occupying the wit
ness chair for two days and a half. 
At noon the witness still was on 
the stand.

All evidence presented in the case 
at noon today had been through 
testimony of Smith and through 
presentation of exhibits in the form 
of letters, telegrams, bank drafts and 
documents in connection with cat
tle deals. Smith, witness for the 
plaintiffs, Mary E. Bivins, Miles 
Bivins, and Julian Bivins, was ques
tioned at length by J. B. Dooley, at-

* torney, in his efforts to build up a 
case showing that a cattle partner
ship had existed between the late 
Lee Bivins, Foy Proctor and Leon

* Goodman, the case involving suit by 
the Bivins heirs against the Mid
land cattlemen for approximately 
$150,000 alleged to be their part of 
losses incurred by such partnership.

Cross examination of Smith by B. 
K. Goree, attorney for Leon Good
man, disclosed that his defense is 
based on the theory that no part
nership existed and that all cattle 
handled by the trio had been bought 
by Goodman, satisfying mortgages 
held by BivinS. Ed M. Whitaker, at
torney for Foy Proctor, cross ex
amined the witness, his question
ing pointing to a claim that no 
partnership had existed originally, 
and that Proctor’s interest in cattle 
handled by the trio had been releas
ed on August 10, 1929.

Re-direct examination of the wit
ness by Dooley was under way as 
the morning session drew to a close. 

f Dismissal of jurors summoned for 
today indicated that court officials 
expected the case to continue 
through the week. Witnesses of de- 

. fense counsel were expected to be 
called this afternoon.

Royalty Owners Say 
Oil Is Run at Night

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 17. (UP! 
—The Royalty Owners’ Protective 
association through its attorney, 
Lieut. Governor Robert Burns, 
charged that 100,000 barrels of oil 
are being run from the Oklahoma 
City field at night without the pay
ment of the royalty gross production 
tax.

The field umpire, Otto Bradford, 
denied the charge.

They 
Laugh at 
Depression

, And Old Man Depression has a 
; depressed feeling every time he 
; sees a Classified looking at him. 
‘ He knows that the little “boog- 
i ers”  cost so little and bring so 
[ many returns and that they deal 
, him a k. o. blow. Read the classi- 
; fieds every day and use them for 
i selling or exchanging and rent- 
i ing. The Want Ad phone number 
! is 77.'

After Air Elopement

CHARGES CAPONE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

LINGLE’S DEATH
CHICAGO, Sept. 17. (UP)—Al

Capone ordered the slaying .of Al
fred “Jake” Lingle, Chicago Tribune 
reporter, and Jack Zuta, according 
to a letter signed by Mike de Pike 
Heitler, which is in the hands of 
police today.

Heitler, vice monger, disappeared 
months ago. His charred body was 
found in April and was tentatively 
identified by his brother.

One of Lee’s Van 
Guard Dies Here

Another old Confederate veteran, 
W. H. Lundie, is dead. He will tell 
no more of the restless flames that 
marked outposts of Lee’s valiant 
army in those four years that 
marched across a turbulent period 
preceding Appomatox.

He was 91 years old and died 
Wednesday night from weakness at
tributed to age. Funeral services will 
be held at the Ellis mortuary at 5 
o’clock this afternoon, the Rev. Ed
win C. Calhoun officiating. Burial 
will be here.

Lundie was a lad of 20 when he 
joined with General Robert E. Lee’s 
army. Throughout the Civil war, he 
fought with that famous command
er, except for a brief period when 
he was attached to. Gordon’s com-, 
mand.

He lived in Midland about 25 
years, dying at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Allen, on 
West Texas avenue. He was an Ala
baman ' by birth. Four years ago his 
wife died. Eight children were 
born to the couple, three of them 
dying in infancy. Surviving are 
three sons, Van, Fred and Sam, all 
of Midland and two daughters, Mrs. 
Charles Allen of Midland and Mrs. 
Pearl Boman of Dumas, Texas.

New Pastor Speaks 
A t Rotary Luncheon
The Rev. J. A. McCall, pastor of 

the Church of Christ, was the prin
cipal speaker today at the Rotary 
club luncheon. He addressed the 
group on unselfish service as ap
plied to individuals, organizations 
and communities.

Miss Leta M. Rountree, teacher of 
expression, gave readings at the

SOVIET STRIVES 
TO DISTRIBUTE 

RICHES EQUALLY
MOSCOW, Sept. 17. (UP)—The 

ultimate aim of the group which 
dictates i the destinies of one-sixth 
of the world’s habitable surface— 
the Communist party of the Soviet 
Union—is a relatively, equal distri
bution o f wealth. As yet, however, 
differences of income are not only 
tolerated, but recently have been 
recognized as essential.

Tire law permits the transmission 
of money and other possessions to 
direct heirs, with various limita
tions, and the government encour
ages savings accounts and purchas
es of internal loans.

Huge Fortunes Prevented
Nevertheless, the whole Soviet sys

tem is calculated to prevent the ac
cumulation of huge fortunes. The 
state monopoly on all but the pet
tiest manufacture and trade, on 
banking and finance, leaves no room 
for those ambitious to be rich.

Estates exceeding half a million 
rubles, if left to private heirs, are 
practically taxed out of existence— 
90 per cent reverting to the State. 
For estates between 100,000 and 500,- 
000 rubles the tax ranges between 
30 and 60 per cent, depending not 
only on the amount, but on the so
cial standing of the deceased. On 
smaller inheritances the taxes are 
surprisingly moderate.

Quick Spenders
The tendency here is for people 

to spend immediately everything 
they earn. Partly this is due to the 
fear of inflation which might de
stroy the value of cash accumula
tions. Even more so it is attributable 
to the extensive system of social in
surance which practically removes 
the fear of. the future, of illness and 
disability.

Soviet citizens in good standing 
are entitled to free medical care, 
education, vacations with pay, pen
sions in old age, free nurseries for 
children, etc. Mothers receive long 
vacations with full pay before and 
after the birth of a child.

Some of this insurance is as yet 
limited, the state being too poor to 
accomplish practically all it propos
es theoretically.

MAHATMA 
CHARGES 

THE U. S.
Assigns Depression 

Cause to Mammon 
Worshipping

LONDON, Sept. 17. (UP).—Mahat
ma; Gandhi said the United States 
must dissipate its hoard of gold, 
which is the primary cause of the 
world depression.

Clad in a loin cloth and shawls, 
the leader of millions of Hindus 
squatted on a mattress on a cement 
floor.
' He said when America would cease 
worshipping mammon, it would pro
bably become the best nation in the 
world. It has the necessary, idealism 
and its wealth must be equalized 
within the bounds of its possibili
ties, he declared.

Gandhi hailed prohibition as an 
indication of America’s great cour
age but feared that it would be the 
cause of drinking in the United 
States, which is a fashionable sin 
ingrained in the habits of people. 
Drinking is not fashionable in In
dia, he said.

¡ r a E N s m i r
INDICTED; KNIFE 
FOUND BY VICTIM

ATHENS, Sept. 17. (UP).—John 
Thedford, former ranger and deputy 
sheriff of Henderson county, was in
dicted for the murder of Bill Law
rence, 53, Chandler, in a poker game 
at midnight Tuesday in the Neches 
river bottoms near Chandler.

Another player told the police that 
Thedford shot Lawrence, then forc
ed him to take Lawrence's knife and 
lay it open beside the body.

Two Dead, 5 Injured 
In Fire-Swept Hotel

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 17. (UP)—Geo. 
Sossell, 50, and Andrew Sancouci, 
65. were burned to death and five 
others, including three women, were 
seriously burned’ when fire swept a 
small hotel here.

Twelve other roomers escaped. 
The fire began on the second floor, 
cutting off the escape of several on 
the third and top floors. The cause 
has not been determined.

Overdue Flyers Fuel Ship 
For Takeoff This Afternoon

Sidelights on 
District Court

, meeting.
B. K. Goree, Fort Worth attor

ney, gave a brief and humorous ex
temporaneous talk.

Paul T. Vickers was in charge of 
the program, introducing the various 
speakers.

j Motion was carried to meet two 
| weeks from today at the Methodist 
| church, the missionary society of 
i that church to serve the luncheon.

Machine Shop Here 
For T ool Repairs

Three veteran oil field mechanics 
have opened a fully equipped ma
chine shop in Midland to serve ca
ble tool outfits throughout the Per
mian basin. The concern is known 
as the Midland Machine and Spe
cialty Shop. E. E. Davis, oil field 
worker for 40 years and head of 
the Humble’s shops at Cisco for 12 
years, heads the new concern. Fiel
ding E. Lee„ oil field machinist for 
12 years, and E. C. Hitchcock, tool 
pusher for many years, are the other 
partners.

Six green shirts were in evi
dence this morning as the four
th day of the Bivins, Proctor, 
Goodman civil suit opened. 
Lawyers Dooley, Johnson, Go
ree and Haag wore solid green 
shirts and Leon Goodman and 
Court Reporter Boone wore 
similar ones.

The western atmosphere is 
seen around the district court 
room in many ways. One is that 
when a few- minutes are being 
consumed for search of papers 
or exhibits, spectators and prin
cipals of the case usually turn 
to the cattle market pages of 
the state papers.

To see Miles Bivins studying 
the markets one would think 
that not all of his cattle inter
est lies in the present court 
case.

Homer W. Rowe’s connection 
with the case has provided an 
uninteresting week for him. Up 
to the middle of this morning he 
had been forced to wait in the 
corridors of the court house un
til such time as he would be 
needed as a witness. Being un
der the rule he was not allow
ed to sif as a spectator in the 
court room but had to remain 
subject to call.

Jurors of this week’s panel 
who were not selected on the 
present case had been told to 
return to court this morning. 
Due to the slow progress of the 
case they were released for this 
term when they appeared today.

Some of the county tax-pay
ers are reported to be consider
ing a petition to furnish a day- 
bed in the court room for Fish 
Pollard. In his capacity as bail
iff he finds time for an occas
ional nap but is forced to sleep 
in his chair.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 17. (UP) 
—Don Moyle and Cecil Allen, Tokyo 

; to Seattle flyers, ■ refueled their 
plane on the Navarian island and 
will attempt a takeoff tonight, ac
cording to a message to the naval 
radio station here.

I T A W i m A i N  
CHANGE NEEDED 

IN YOUNG PLAN
ROME, Sept. 17. (UP).—A curi- j 

ous American newspaper man re- i 
cejitly asked Premier Benito M us-1 
solini whether he thought th e ! 
Young plan should, or would be, 
revised.

The Italian dictator said:
“ Is there anything in history, 

young man, which is definite and 
without end?” .

His 13-word answer sums up j 
Italy’s attitude toward the ■ future j 
of the Young plan, reparations and 
war debts.

Italy believes that the Young 
plan, and with it war debts, must 
be revised withirt one year if Ger
many is to be saved from com
munism and Europe from political 
and economic chaos. President 
Hoover’s one-year suspension of 
reparations and war debts, ac
cording to Italians, is the big 
wedge which has cracked the en
tire foundation upon which the 
Young plan is built.

Italy is convinced that the 
Young plan will never be applied 
next year in its present form. 
Either it • will be discarded for 
some other plan, or completely re
vised. This is nepessary because 
Germany will not be able? to make 
next year’s payments, in spite of 
the one-year respite.

Mussolini believes that repara
tions and war debts must be 
scaled down drastically if Europe 
is to regain economic normality. 
Coincidentally with reparations 
revision, Europe must disarm, It
aly has definitely thrown her lot 
in favor of world disarmament. 
Mussolini believes:

ONE. Europe’s uncertain to
morrow will be more troubled 
than today if the present system 
of reparations and war debts is 
continued. Financially Germany 
can not continue to pay, and eco
nomically other countries can not 
afford to have her strive to pay.

TWO. At the same time repara
tions and war debts are lightened, 
the European political atmosphere 
must be cleansed by a thorough 
revision of armament from top to 
bottom. Disarmament will not 
only give Europe added political 
confidence, but will lead the way 
to economic recovery.

Intrepid Airmen Are Safe

Illness Postpones
Lions Club Picnic

The Lions club annual barbecue, 
which was to have been held Mon
day evening at Cloverdale, has been 
postponed indefinitely, according to 
Lion President M. M. Seymour, due 
to the serious illness of Donald 
Hutt’s father.

Hutt was one of the donors of 
the beef for the barbecue, together 
with Sheriff A. C. Francis.

The father of the Midland cattle
man was taken ill suddenly in Colo
rado and his son left immediately 
to be with him.

Screams o f  Boy
Save His Mother

HOUSTON, Sept. 17. (UP)—The 
screams of an eight-year-old boy 
saved Mrs. E. L. Cook, his widowed 
mother, from assault by a negro.

Hie boy was awakened as his 
mother fought the negro and ran to 
the window screaming. The negro 
fled.

Pep Rally at Hi
School on Friday

A giant pep rally, the first to be 
held this season, will be held at as
sembly hour Friday morning by high 
school students.

The 40-piece band in uniform will 
open the noise making as Director 
Russell E. Shrader lets the public 
see if the nucleus of this year’s 
aggregation will be able to improve 
into the crack appearance of last 
year’s group. Mrs. Barney Smith will 
sing.

The rally begins at 8:30 and will 
last a half hour. Everyone is in
vited, according to Superintendent 
W, W. Lackey... . .
"tana County Library

CUT OF A
THIRD IS 

FAVORED
Senate Shows Favor 

Of Fourth Still 
Actuates It

AUSTIN, Sept. 17. (UP)—The
house refused to change the cotton 
bill restricting planting in 1932 to a 
third of the 1931 tilled land, defeat
ing proposals to allow planting of 
half or only a fourth.

Opponents expected to muster 
only 30 votes in the final passage 
but the senate shows no inclination 
to change its vote restricting plant
ing to one fourth of the tilled land, 
which the governor says is the pro
per ratio to obtain a 50 per cent cut 
crop.

ROMANCE REVEALED—The attempted Pacific flight revealed the 
romance of C. A. Allen and the late Aline Miller, with whom he is 
shown above. She was killed in a plane crash last March. That was 
before he b came reconciled with his wife.

“Death Blow”
Given by Solons

AUSTIN, Sept. 17. (AP). — The 
house of representatives of the Tex
as legislature delivered what was 
regarded as the “ death blow,” to 
the Long “ No Cotton in 1932” plan 
yesterday.

The no cotton bill was vigorously 
supported by Governor Huey P. 
Long of Louisiana and passed sev
eral weeks ago by the Louisiana 
legislature unanimously, Governor 
Long had made a series of bitter 
addresses over the., radio in which 
he accused the Texas legislature 

■ of being bought by lobbyists.
Senate Resolution 

The senate meanwhile oveTwhelm- 
ingly adopted a / resolution calling 
Governor Huey P. Long of Louisiana, 
for whom the Long plan was named, 
a “ consummatai liar.”

The resolution was adopted 21 to 
7 and was to be considered in the 
house today. It said Long’s 
published statement that members 
of the Texas legislature had been 
“ bought like a sack of corn to vote 
against the cotton prohibition plan,” 
was a “ lie made out of the whole 
cloth.”

Some of the senators objected to 
the use of the term “ liar.”

Calls Him “ Coward”
Senator Walter Woodul of Hous

ton stated he was for the resolution 
because “Long is a coward and 
afraid to come to Texas” and “ this 
is the only way we can reach him.” 
Several senators wanted to rewrite 
the resolution in “more dignified 
language” and others sought to bring 
about adjournment but the forces 
behind the resolution were unyield
ing and insisted on quick action.

The resolution quoted Governor 
Long’s statement and then said “ this’ 
statement is not only untrue but 
carries * the vice of a lie and the 
venom of a liar.”

“ It is an assault by the executive 
of the State of Louisiana uport the 
legislative department of the state 
of Texas and should not be per
mitted to go unchallenged but should 
be met with a proper denial and 
denunciation,”  the resolution said.

STRANGER’S MONEY TALKS LOUDER 
THAN WORDS; WOULD MATCH HORSES

Suffers Burns as 
Gas Charge Flames

Mack Saye, employe of the De 
Luxe laundry, was burned, about the 
face and head Wednesday afternoon 
when accumulated gas in the boiler 
at the laundry exploded.

THe furnace was burning a small 
volume of gas as the laundry was 
abbut to shut down for the day. A 
gust of air put the flame out. Saye 
shut off the gas when he noticed it 
and then tried to light it again with 
a burning newspaper.

He was recovering at his home 
today.

GYM STARTED
A city-wide gymnasium will be 

sponsored by the Co-Workers’ class 
this year and classes will be given 
twice a week at a low cost.

Mrs. Paul T. Vickers will be in 
charge of the classes. Any women 
of the city interested, in enrolling 
for such work is asked to see any 
member of the class.

BULLETIN
BIG SPRING, Sept. 17.—Big 

Spring Steers will meet the Ros- 
coe Flowboys here in a non- 
conference game Friday, Sept.
18. The outstanding feature of 
the Roscoe team is that it has 
the reputation of producing the 
greatest running back in West 
Texas. Mike Hicks is now play
ing with the Sweetwater team.

Who is the overalled, moustached 
stranger who approaches groups of 
sporting looking Midland men and 
offers to lay $500 that his race horse 
can outrun anything here in the half 
mile?' That is the question bother
ing some of the local gentry, but, 
after a few unsuccessful attempts, 
no one seems anxious to question 
the stranger as to his- identity or 
that of his horse.

The stranger addressed himself to 
| Fred Cowden and W. M. Pyle yes
terday, declaring that he was “hoss- 
ing” fqr a “hoss race.” After hearing 
the stranger’s boastful declarations 
as to’ how his half mile horse could 
run Cowden walked to a nearby group 
in which were located John Dublin, 
Vergil Ray, Lewis Beyer, Bob, Pres
ton, Gerald Bloss and the others, 
and plead with them to do some
thing to satisfy the fellow.

Conversation ensued in which the 
stranger reiterated his own desire 
to match a race and the ability of 
his horse to win the half mile in any 
company.

“What’s your horse’s name?” John 
Dublin is credited with asking.

“ I didn’t ask your horse’s name, 
did I?” was his definite reply.

“Maybe we could run Tomcat 
against him for a half mile,” some
one ventured from the ever grow
ing crowd.

“Do you think Tomcat could live a 
half mile?” was the stranger’s re- 
(See STRANGER’S MONEY page 6)_

Long Quits 
The Fight

BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 17. (JP) 
—Governor Huey P. Long last night 
delivered a radio address he said 
was his cotton holiday “swan song” , 
blazed out one last time at the Tex
as legislature, and announced he 
was “through” in his fight for cot- 

(See COTTON page 6)

Flapper Fa n n y  Sa y s ;
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

©  NEA

When you “want only a hair cut 
and the barber tries to give you 
a shampoo, there’s the rub.

Store Room
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NO HELP FOR MOTORISTS

The approaching winter is going to reveal more people 
in distress than even the last. Along the really deserving 
will be more professional beggars and panhandlers and 
the shiftless class of people who prefer to go about over 
the country at the expense of welfare bodies than to 
settle down even wheh Work is available.

A small Indiana town made a wise move when it de
cided that poor people who own automobiles or dogs can
not expect help.

Automobiles require gas, and dogs must eat. Both of 
them become luxuries in a time of financial distress. It"is 
hardly fair to ask that hard working people, who them
selves cannot drive cars, should contribute to the support 
of people who are out of employment but still make use 
of their motors. .

Besides, they are likely to become unappreciative of 
those who really have a dire need. However, when a dog 
is the inseparable companion of a child or an old person, 
there will probably be an exception made. If he has earn
ed his keep by becoming one of the family, he will prob
ably receive it.

W ashington
By Rodney Dulchcr

Question of Democrats Abolish
ing the Two-Thirds Rule Will 
Be Discussed, but It Likely Will 

Continue

PROTECT CHILDREN’S LIVES

The warning by city officials that speeding and reck
less driving laws will be vigorously enforced is a timely 
one. Drivers who disregard the safety regulations of the 
city don’t deserve much consideration at any time, but 
there must be no leniency in dealing with offenders who 
endanger the lives of small children.

There is one safe rule for every driver: Be careful 
around the schools. There are hundreds of children on 
the streets early in the morning, at noon and again in mid- 
afternoon! The streets around the school buildings are 
alive at these hours with hundreds of children dashing into 
and across the traffic lanes. The greatest danger is around 
the schools but remember that every street is a danger 
zone at the peak hours just before the class bell rings in 
the morning and after the children are dismissed1 for the 
day.

Don’t kill or maim a child !

LURE OF THE QUEST

Men are trekking to the west again.
When the price of gold was fixed at $20 an ounbe by 

international agreement, not long ago, hundreds of the un
employed remembered that the creek beds in the hills are 
said by some to hold nuggets. So they have started the old 
adventure. They have become placer miners.who start out 
every morning with the hope that today they will find the 
precious ore. They have become weary men who come 
home every evening, wondering if the quest is futile some 
days, surprised at their sudden good fortune on others.

For the first time in 40 years Montana newspapers 
are advertising gold-panning equipment. But the present 
¡rush is only a postscript that has been added to the long 
parade which rode the far trails westward in a pioneering 
yesterday. Then there was a buccaneering spirit of adven
ture. Today there is a panic-stricken urge to discover gold 
since no other employment doors are open.

Yesterday belongs to a romantic yarn of a new coun
try. Today belongs to the economic chronicles of a great 
nation.

Yesterday men’s hearts sang as they followed the 
dusty_roads. Hope rode high as the green boughs burst 
into pink and white riot of flowering blossoms, or the flame 
shades of autumn and the white frost of a too-cold even
ing made them urge their horses faster. Today they go, 
not Ao much because they seek fortunes as livelihoods. 
Making a living is never as colorful as making an adven
ture.

Men took along a caravan of visions yesterday. Their 
wind-blown, rain-faded wagons held more than the horse
hair parlor furniture that their wives wanted to' bring to 
the new land, the meal and bacon and ammunition. There 
was a lonely ecstatic joy when they swung toward the pro
mised land, and a sharper thrill when they saw it over the 
ridge. The Children of Israel who roamed for 40 years be
fore they came to Canaan had felt that same fierce joy

mde Glances . by Clark

WASHINGTON.—It is about time 
that someone wrote the first story 
ol the season concerning the famous 
Democratic two-thirds rule and 
probably this is it.

The two-thirds rule is something 
the Democrats discuss earnestly be
fore every convention. First, there 
•is invariably much serious discus
sion about abolishing the rule, ef
fective forthwith. That discussion 
resolves itself into a more or less 
general agreement that the thing 
should be abolished at the end of 
the convention rather than at the 
beginning,” so that its elimination 
will not appear to have been brought 
about for the benefit of any particu
lar candidate. But by the time the 
platform is adopted and the nomi
nees chosen, everyone has forgotten 
all about it.

Inquiry among Democrats indi
cates that there has been absolutely 
no discussion of the two-thirds rule 
this year up to this moment. Dem
ocrats interviewed have been in
clined to ask: “Well, why bring that 
Up?”

Nevertheless, next year will be the 
one-hundredth anniversary of the 
two-thirds rule, even if no one is 
erecting any monuments to it. The 
Democrats held their first national 
convention in 1832 and it was then 
they adopted the rule. The Republi
cans have always been content to 
nominate their candidates by a vote 
of the majority.

The prime reason why the rule 
has been retained appear to have 
been the natural unwillingness of 
the average candidate and his 
friends to have him become the first 
nominee in party history who was
n’t nominated by a two-thirds vote 
and that fact that ordinarily any 
candidate who can obtain a majori
ty has little trouble in landing an
other 17 per cent of the delegates. 
The chief general argument for the 
rule is that a two-thirds vote nom
ination demonstrates solidarity or 
concurrence of opinion and the chief 
general arguments against it are 
that the majority rule principle is 
a good one which should be follow
ed and that the two-thirds rule is 
likely to create unnecessary bitter
ness damaging to the party.

Before the terrible Madison 
Square garden convention of 1924 
elements in both the McAdoo and 
Smith factions favored permanent 
suspension of the rule in the belief 
that their favorite could obtain a 
majority. But apparently neither 
side was quite sure that the sus
pension wouldn’t nominate the oth
er man instead of its own. After the 
ninety-ninth ballot it was proposed 
that the low man be dropped out 
after each roll call and that if neith
er of the two top candidates had 
two-thirds after the 104th ballot the 
nomination would be handed to who 
ever had a majority. That proposal 
was defeated toy viva voce vote, as 
were various other motions for abro
gation.

Four years ago this fall it be
gan to appear that A1 Smith would 
have a majority of delegates and his 
friends began to promote an abro
gation. Then various Southern 
Democrats also urged it on the the
ory that if Smith were going to be 
nominated it would be nice if south
ern delegates didn’t have to vote 
for him. Some of the most promi
nent Democrats in the country de
manded that the rule be discarded. 
But the Smith forces became more 
confident and the movement col
lapsed as they lined up for the rule 
on the theory that its retention 
would best serve the interests of the 
governor’s candidacy. It now seems 
likely that the rule will remain un
disturbed next year; although you 
never can tell.* * *

Proposals to get rid of the rule, 
have appeared during close contests 
during various past conventions. 
They failed. Democratic state ' con
ventions in a pre-convention refer
endum in 1880 voted to retain it. 
The only two candidates who ever 
attained a majority vote and then 
failed of nomination were Champ 
Clark, who had a majority on eight 
of the 29 ballots in 1912, and Mar
tin Van Buren, who lost to James 
K. Polk in 1844. President Andrew 
Johnson, whose renomination is as
sured, is supposed to have caused 
the rule to be established in the 
1832 convention in order to solidify 
support behind Van Buren, his run
ning mate.

when ¿.he long road home was 
r68,clied.

Perhaps a little of this old ven
turing spirit will come back to the 
modern placer miners. If it does, 
whether they find gold or not will 
not be so important. The lure of 
the quest, that something which 
reaches beyond, forever unsatisfied, 
will return. And that, after all, is 
worth mord than a nugget or two.

PEACH CROP ROTTED

MUNCIE, Ind. (UP)—W. B. Aus
tin, who" owns a large western or
chard, said he was paid $25 by grow
ers and canners to let his peach crop 
totaling 45 tons, fall from the trees 
and rot. Austin said that he had 
found no market for the peaches. 
He estimated that, in normal years, 
the crop would bring more than $35 
a ton, or approximately $1,500.

A Southern Cross of Hope!

Ex-Husbands Join
((Battle ol Alimony’

By DEXTER H. TEED 
NEA Service Writer

NEW YORK—Because he didn’t 
pay up he sits in a cell. And he may 
sit there meditating “from now on.”

Since he is in jail, of course he 
can’t earn any money. Hence, he I 
can’t pay. It is a circle without end.

You can’t put a man in jail like 
that, you say? But he knows you 
can, and here’s the way he writes 
to those who he believes may help 
him:

‘Counsel states no matter how just 
my claims are he will not give me 
a chance to go to trial until I pay 
him the $100. His exact words were: 
You will , rot in here before I will 
get you out.’ ’’

Sometimes he is very old, some
times he is ill. And now, in a peri
od of depression, he has often been 
out of work for months . . . day af
ter day, sitting disconsolately in a 
cell.

Hope at Last
He is a victim of the “alimony 

racket.” His is a typical case, one 
of many which the National Socio
logical League, organization to fight 
injustice in the present alimony laws 
has

are. ruined each year because of un
just operations of .what it describes 
as ‘Simon Degree’ alimony laws, be
lieves that, men are not getting a 
fair break.

Although admitting that alimony 
is in many cases justifiable and de
sirable, it contends that a gold-dig
ging, vindictive, heartless wife has 
■everything, in her favor when the 
case goes to court. The modern, 
much-publicized “equality of the 
sexes” is an empty phrase. Under 
the present laws, unless the magis
trate happens to be exceptionally 
fair-minded and just, an unscrupu
lous lawyer can obtain nearly any 
slim he desires for his woman client. 

Decision Gives Hope 
In the'West 37th street jail, known 

as the “Alimony jail”—the popula
tion is sometimes 30, sometimes it 
is more. In other jails, ail over the 
country, the league has records of 
men who are in jail indefinitely, un
able to help themselves.

Emanuel Redfield, counsel for the 
league, won the verdict in Bronx 
court. He felt that the law was with
out conscience, as it existed, and 

I’even after Judge Mullan had denied
members in every state in the un
ion and millions of sympathizers.

It has just won a victory that 
has jolted gold-digging ex-wives.

Supreme Court Justice George 
V. Mullan of the Bronx has handed 
down a decision which allows a per
son who lias failed to pay alimony 
because of unemployment to appeal 
for a reduction. And there is re
joicing in the ranks of the alimony 
jail birds.

Fighting Men’s Cause
“It is encouraging, that’s all,” says 

Dr. Alexander Dallek, executive sec
retary of the league. “It is only one 
victory we have won in the courts. 
We are going to fight every deserv
ing case, even carrying it to the 
highest courts.

"We have found that attempts 
to pass legislation to help unfortu- 
ate victims are hopeless. Legislators 
as most of them are lawyers, simply 
will not pass laws to help the vic
tims of alimony.”

The League, bitter because it has 
proof that the lives of scores of men

the first request for a reduction for 
Redfield’s client, Redfield persisted.

His argument was logical. His 
Client had been assessed to pay ali
mony of $50 a week. When the de
pression came he lost his job. His 
ex-wife protested and he went to 
jail—where, of course, he couldn’t 
get a job.

“It was unreasonable to expect 
that the law would force a destitute 
man to pay b£j,ck alimony,” ' says 
Redfield, “when he couldn’t pay the 
present alimony. It didn’t mSke 
sense.”

So Judge Mullan gave the decision 
in the client’s favor, stressing the 
point that, although the client was 
in arrears, he could have his ali
mony reduced if he tried to get a 
job and couldn’t.

There the matter rests. Alimony 
lawyers, accustomed to fat fees, are 
wondering if it will be a lean winter.

H ow  One W om an 
Lost 47 Lbs. of Fat

In 3 Months and 
Feels Years Younger

“ I have been taking Kruschen 
Salts for nearly 3 months. I have 
continued taking one teaspoonful in 
warm water every morning; I then 
weighed 217 pounds, was always 
bothered with pains in my back and 
lower part of abdomen and sides.

“Now I am glad to say I am a 
well woman, feel much stronger, 
years younger and my weight is 170 
pounds. I do not only feel better 
but I look better, so all rrty friends 
say.”

A bottle of Kruschen Salts that 
lasts 4 weeks costs but 85 cents at j 
City Drug Store and druggists the ; 
world over. Take one. half teaspoon ; 
in a glass of hot water every morn- ’ 
tog before breakfast.

Attention to diet will help—cut 
out pastry and fatty meats—go light 
on potatoes, butter, cream and sugar 
—the Kruschen way is the safe way 
to lose fat. Try one bottle and if not 
joyfully satisfied—money back.

—Adv.
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The To w n

I hear there is a new citizen in 
town named The Fixit Man. How 
did I hear of it? Well, I read the 
ads in the paper. The Fixit Man is 
located at Cragin & Son and their 
ad gives all the details about how 
to get" in touch with him.* * *
' What’s this I hear about Prof. 
Lackey’s aversion to playing cro
quet? Now I’m not so strong for 
croquet myself but people don’t go 
around talking about it. There must 
be something in connection with 
Prof. Lackey’s distaste for this game 
that has a history.

Believe it or not, for several years 
after Prof. Lackey came here as su
perintendent, he wouldn’t allow 
football to be played in the school.:[t * *

It appears that all these men who 
have boasted of their hairy-chested 
Sunday school class are going to 
have to prove that they have hair 
on their chests and are really he- 
men. The women Co-Workers are 
.working hard to beat them Sunday 
in the last day of a month’s mem
bership contest.

From a college magazine:
“Give an example of a dead lan

guage,” said the college professor.

“ Nothing Like It” 
Say Lovely Women

No wonder beautiful women love 
this new face powder made by ex
clusive French process. MELLO-GLO 
stays ,on longer. Prevents large pores. 
So smooth and fine, it blends natur
ally with any complexion and gives 
fresh, youthful bloom. No irritation. 
No flaky,or pasty look. Never leaves 
the skin dry. It’s wonderful.—Adv.

There .are 60,000 drug stores in 
the United States. They put up 
about 180,000,000 prescriptions a
year.-

In 1816 in the' northern states 
there were frosts every month - of 
the year.'

Correct Time!
Each day except Sunday, between 
11 A. M. and 2 P. M. we will 
gladly furnish correct G. E. Tele- 

chron Electric Time.
Phone 438

¡CONNOR ELECTRIC CO

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A. F. A 
A.M.

Stated c o m.  
munie a t i o n a 
2nd and 4th

Thursday night to each month. AT 
d visiting Masons to-

(Rcserves the right to ■‘quack’’
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

“This is on the house,” replied 
one of the students.

A down-state newspaper says that 
after a family row last week a cer
tain lady covered her swollen efe 
with a patch of black cloth, but 
the neighbors think she is wearing 
one of the new Eugenie hats.

An electric range was installed in 
a house and a week later an elec
trician from the electric supply store 
went back to inquire as to how it 
was doing.

“How do you like the new electric 
stove?” he asked the negro cook.

“Jes’ fine, jes’ fine,” she replied. 
“It ain’t never went out yet.”:Ji * :J:

An old Irish girl who had been 
hit by the depression hired out as 
a hired girl. It was with some new- 
rich who had had some dealing- with 
the Farm Board and the lady of the 
house was inclined to lie quite high 
hat.

“I ’m a woman of few words,” she 
informed the new cook. “If I beckon 
toy finger at you, that means come.”

“That suits me, mum,” said Brid
get. “I ’m a woman of few words 
myself. If I shake my head, that 
means I ain’t cornin’.”

“I don’t mind washing the dishes 
for you,” wailed the henpecked hus
band. “I don’t object to sweeping, 
dusting or mopping the floors, but I 
ain’t gonna run no ribbons through 
my nightgown just to fool the baby.”

Electricity is the only domestic 
item costing less now than in 1913, 
according to a survey of 32 cities.

In the Wieliczka salt mines at O"o- 
caw there are altars, shrines and 
statues made of salt.

New York taxicab drivers' receiv- i v̂ ed. 
ed about $26.000,000 in tips last | Henry Butler, W. M.
year. Claude O. Crane, Secy.

The population of Scotland has de
creased eight per cent in the past 
10 years.

CAN YOUR WIFE 
CHANGE A  TIRE?

Honestly, aren’t you asking too much of Fate to trust 
those old tires when your wife drives? Hailing strangers 
for help, if she has a puncture, is often disagreeable. 
You’d feel a lot better if you knew she were protected 
also against possible accident. It will ease your mind 
and be easy on your purse to have us put on some new 
Goodyears now.

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER

O ther sizes equally low

F or exam ple, a big, husky, 
full-oversized tire n ow  

costs on ly

Why risk

•Cheaper than accidents — look 
at these low prices on all sizes: 
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER

OONER or later worn tires are 
going to let go. That may be 

dangerous.

Honestly now, is it w’orth taking the 
chance of going into a ditch or having 
a smash-up due to a blowout, when 
you can get fine new Goodyears like
these for so little money?
* '
If you have any doubts about the 
condition of your tires, drive in. We 
will look them over and give you the 
low-down. You can believe what we 
say — we couldn’t afford to be any
thing but on the level. We know 
that as well as you do.

on Goodyear Tires. MeCormick-Deering; Implements, Repairs.

WILLIS TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.

Sise Each Pair
3 0  X 3 ' / ;  - . . . ............ $ 4 . 3 9 ............. .  . .  . $  8 .5 4

4 .4 0 -2 1  . . . . ............  4 .9 8  . . . . _____  9 . GO

4 .5 0 - 2 0  . . ............ 5 . GO............ . . . .  1 0 .9 0

4 .5 0 -2 1  _____ ............  5 . 0 9 -------- . . 1 1 .1 0

4 .7 5 - 1 9  _____ ............  G .65 . . . _____ 1 2 .9 0
5 .0 0 - 1 9  . . . ............  G .9 8 ............ . . .  1 3 .6 0
5 .2 5 -2 1  _____ ............  8 . 5 7 ............ _____ 1G .70

5 .5 0 - 1 9  . . . . ............ 8 . 9 0 ............ _____  1 7 .3 0

i o n a l s  . . a n d  R i d e

Midland
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Circus Party 
Honors Lynn 
Thomas Abell

In celebration of bis second birth
day, Lynn Tnomas Abell greeted a 
group of his friends at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Abell, and shared with them the, gai
ety of a circus party Wednesday eve
ning.

The party was staged on the back 
yard lawn where the tent was 
stretched in the center of the table 
In the animal parade around the 
tent were camels, elephants, giraffs, 
horses and monkeys.

Furnishing much entertainment 
was the host’s dog dressed as a 
clown.

The decorated birthday cake a- 
domed with two candles was cut by 
Lynn Thomas' and served with ice 
cream. Favors on the party plates 
were animals and balloons.

Guests were Monte Jo Glass, Lau
ra Lillian Waterman, Mary Marga
ret Calhoun, Patsy Ann Arrington, 
Barbara Cowden, Elizabeth Cowden, 
Alma Faye Cowden, Billy Stanley 
Blackman and Billy Holt.

Happy-/
TODAY

Mrs. Mollie McCormick 
TOMORROW 

Mrs. L. B. Lancaster

Gay Bridge Party 
la for Wo Ho Mis 
Club and Guests

Black, red and silver formed the 
attractive color note of the after
noon bridge given by Mrs._ W. IP. 
Knight yesterday for the Wo Ho 
Mis club.

Profusions of roses and ziannas 
graced the home and at tables tal
lies and score books harmonized 
with the party arrangement.

Prize gifts wrapped in colors were 
won by Mrs. A. E. Horst, club, Mrs. 
Tom Nance, guest, and Mrs. C. M. 
Smith, of Odessa, cut.

StufTbd tomatoes, cakes and tea 
were served at tea time to Mines. 
Bill Van Huss, Tom Nance, S. M. 
Warren, Horst, Hayden Miles, A. B. 
Cooksey, John Dublin, and C. M. 
Smith, E. D. Cody, L. B. Brown and 
R. O. Cannon, all of Odessa.

A gaseous vapor which stops an 
airplane if any enters the engine is 
the latest German device in the war 
against aircraft.

PAGODA POOL will continue to 
operate until Sept. 21. Enjoy a good 
swim. 163-2p

Buy School Supplies at McMulIan’s.

, it RADIO RECEPTION
is good now. For the best enjoy
ment of these fine programs you 
should replace all weak tubes.

CONNOR ELECTRIC CO.

LEONA McCORMICK

Announces the opening of her

Studio' of Expression and 
Dramatic Art.

September 14, 1931
All branches of the Spoken Word.| 

Registration any time.
217 West Tennessee Ave. 

Phone 271

Marriage of Miss 
Cook and Mr. Fryar 
Solemnized Tuesday

Culminating a romance , that ber 
gan when both were in McMurry 
college, Miss C:eta Faye Cook, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Cook, and Mr. Harvey Fryar, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fryar, were 
married early Tuesday evening at 
the First Methodist parsonage.

The Rev. Edwin C. Calhoun per
formed the wedding rites. Attend
ants were Miss'Marie Cook, Mr. 
Wayne Cook, brother and sister of 
the bride, and Mrs. Calhoun.

The bride was wearing a late sum
mer frock of blue chiffon trimmed 
in lace.

They will leave Midland early 
Sunday morning for Lubbock to en
roll as students in Texas Technolog
ical college to do work on their B. 
A. degrees. Mrs. Fryar will also do 
work on her M. A. degree after the 
first of the year.

Mrs. Fryar came to Midland two 
years ago with her parents, from 
Big Spring, where she completed 
high school. Her father is owner of 
farm interests southeast of town. 
She' has done college work in Mc
Murry in Abilene and Sul Ross in 
Alpine.

Mr. Fryar, son of a well-known 
farm family, was a graduate of the 
Midland high school several years 
ago. He was an outstanding player 
on the Bulldog squad the last few 
years here. He has been in McMur
ry college and Texas Tech since 
graduation.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Fryar are ac
tively affiliated with organizations 
of the Methodist church here.

Milk Project 
To Be Started at 
Valley V iew School

Milk will be served each morn
ing to students of the Valley View 
school, according to Principal A. C. 
Fleming who has made arrange
ments this week for the project.

Ice for the preservation of the 
milk has been donated by the South
ern Ice & Utilities company and an 
ice box has been given by the Mid
land Bottling company.

Miss Martha Bredemeier, nurse, 
and Miss Genaveive Derryberry, 
demonstration agent, are sponsoring 
the project.

Announcements
Friday

The Alathean class will have a 
picnic at Cloverdale at 6:30 in hon
or of members and their families.

Belmont Bible class will have a 
study of Luke 20 at the home of 
Mrs. George Halton, 104 East Maid
en Lane at 3:30.

New officers of the Martha Fidelis 
class will honor former officers and 
members at a party at the home of 
Mrs. J. T. Walker, 7:30.

Community Bible class meets with 
Mrs. A. A. Clark, 1319 South Main, 
at 4 o’clock. i\

Saturday
Children’s story hour at the coun

ty library at 2:30. Mrs. George Abell 
in charge.

A U T O  L O A N S
plenty of money 
to loan on Autos.

Quick Service.
W. C. HAMILTON 

Second Floor : 
Midland Mercantile Bldg.

MILK that is kept clean from the first and kept at 
the proper temperature is the

M O S T  W H O L E S O M E

W e know that your health depends on proper foods 
and we have left nothing undone to give you abso
lutely the purest milk possible.

W e solicit your patronage. Start with us and you’ll 
not change.

S C R U G G S
D A I R Y

P H O N E

Of Brief Interest 
tq Women

Magic in Curtains
In selecting curtains., remember 

that yellow shades give a sunny ef
fect; white adds spaciousness; and 
the soft shades of blue ancl green 
make a room appear cool. Straight 
curtains and draperies without a 
valance make walls seem higher.

Hint for Gardners
When you have gardening or other 

grubby work to do, first put a quan
tity of cold cream in the palm of 
the hand and rub the finger tips 
across it. The cream will be imbed
ded under the nails and protect 
them from staining.

Electric Tricks
If waffles stick when they are bak

ed in an electric waffle iron, it may 
be because they have not sufficient 
shortening. There seems to be more 
required for batter baked in electric 
waffle irons than for those cooked 
in the old fashioned way on a grid
dle waffle iron on top of a flame.

Patty Preparedness
Patty shelis may be made ahead 

of time and warmed in the oven 
when you want to use them. Never 
fill the shells until just before they 
are to be served as the crusts will 
soften.

Colonial Motifs Used
The influence of the French Co

lonial Exposition, which has been 
running in Paris all summer, is felt 
in many new silk fabric designs 
which draw their inspiration from 
native designs of French colonies in j 
Africa or IndOrChina.

Parachutes of Cotton
The drive to increase the use of, 

domestic cottori has developed new 
ideas, but none more unexpected 
than the discovery that parachutes, 
hiterto always made of silk, may be 
made of cotton. They have been suc
cessfully tried out.

Decorative Touch
If you paint the can of scouring 

powder a gay color, you can leave 
it right in the bathroom where it is 
handy, without detracting from the 
artistic effect in decoration you have 
achieved there.

trip to Odessa this morning.

A. C. Williamson, scout executive, 
of Sweetwater, left late yesterday 
for Pecos after spending the day 
here.

Jim Tom of Stanton was in the 
city yesterday on a business visit.

Palmer Leeper, manager of the 
Western Windmill company, was 
here from Sweetwater Wednesday.

Choice Cooks' 
Corner

Dr. K. F. Campbell left today for 
Plainview to spend a few days visit
ing.

Ralph Barron left last night for 
Dallas where he will meet his fam
ily and accompany them home with
in the next few days.

Bud Young of Crame came to Mid
land this morning to transact busi
ness.

Stewed Tomatoes and Celery or 
Cabbage

1 quart canned tomatoes
2 cups cut celery or cabbage
1% teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons butter or other 

fat.
Simmer the tomatoes and the cel

ery together for 20 minutes, or until 
the celery is tender. Season with salt 
and fat and serve. This is an ex
cellent way to use stalks of celery 
that are undesirable for serving raw. 
Or, after tomatoes have cooked a- 
lone for about 15 minutes, add finely 
shredded cabbage instead of the cel
ery. Cook tomatoes and cabbage to-

1 gether for from 5 to 15 minutes, add 
! the seasoning, and serve at once.

Piccalilli
2 gallons green tomatoes 
2 or 3 green sweet peppers
2 hot peppers 
1 quart onions
3 quarts vinegar
4 cups sugar
1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons mustard (ssed

or ground)
1 cup horseradish (grated.)

Chop tomatoes or slice In %-inch 
slices. Soak chopped tomatoes and 
chopped onions and peppers over
night in one pint salt and enough 
water to cover. Drain thoroughly, 

j Mix sugar, spices, and vinegar. Heat 
j the vegetables in mixture until ten
der, NOT reaching boiling tempera- 

! ture.
I NOTE: Onions may be omitted.

STUDENTS ASSIST

Pupils of the McCamey school col
lected over $125 on Tag day. The 
drive, which was sponsored by the 
two P. T. A.’s, was for the benefit 
of undernourished children. The 
proceeds will help supply them with 
milk.

The Citizenship club, under the 
direction of Mrs. Walter Bishop, was 
awarded a prize of $2.50 for selling 
the most tags. Mrs. Melvin Davis’ 
fourth grade class was also award
ed a similar prize for having sold 
the next greatest number of tags.

Mrs. Pewitt and Mrs. Titsworth, 
presidents of the P. T. A.’s, an
nounced that another drive will be 
held about Thanksgiving.

Buy School Supplies at McMulIan’s.

CLASSIFIEDS DO THE WORK

Beads 5000 years old and made in 
clever imitation of pearl and gold 
have been discovered in Egypt.

Only Mohammedans are allowed to 
drive automobiles in Arabia.

HALLIE HOGHLAND 
VEALE

Studio of
PIANO (Dunning System)

Expression and Dancing-Physical 
Education, Classes for Women.

I
Room 215, Petroleum 

Bldg.
Phone 730

Personals
Joseph M. Wilson of Dallas is a 

business visitor here today.

F. A. Davies of the California com
pany arrived yesterday to spend a 
few days in the local oil company 
office. His home is in Dallas.

Mrs. A. J. Skinner underwent a 
major operation last night at a lo
cal hospital and was resting quietly 
today.

Wayne Cook left yesterday for 
San Antonio where he will be con
nected with the Wesley Institute this 
year. He has been in Midland visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Cook.

Mrs. Z. E. Wilkins of Dallas is in 
Midland visiting in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Duna- 
gan, and other relatives.

L. H. Tiffin is in Pecos for a few 
days transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Scarborough 
and daughters, Misses Evelyn, Leta 
and Lucille, returned yesterday from 
Ruidoso, N. M., where they have 
spent the summer at their cottage.

The Rev. and Mrs. Winston K. 
Borum, who will move here early in 
October, were in Midland visiting 
today.

James S. Noland made a business

IPIPIPIPIP
M ER ICA ’S ONLY REFINER OF  

GERM PROCESSED OIL OFFERS . . . . 1
m

IN CASH PRIZES
FOR THE BEST ANSWERS EXPLAINING THE

MVnERy Of THE'HIMiN QUART
AND TELLING HOW THIS QUART BENEFITS MOTORISTS

FctCt No. I—Thousands o f  motoriibs 
and service station men have observed 

\ that after a car has been given its firTt 
fill o f  Conoco Germ Processed M otor 
O il and is driven 200 to 3 5 0 miles, a 
look  at the c ra n k ca se  g a u g e  shows 
that about one quart o f  oil is appar
en tly  missing . . . bu t

Fact No. 2— These same people have 
noticed that on the second and later 
fillings w ith  Conoco Germ  Processed 
M otor O il, scarcely a drop o f  oil w ill 
disappear during the fir it  3 50 miles 
and pradlically none at 5 00 and up to 
1 ,000 miles!

THE above fadts have been checked by 
adtual teits with cars that use six quarts 

o f oil for the crankcase, cars in good mechan
ical condition and driven at ordinary rates of 
speed. These fails will also prove true for your 
car, in proportion to the amount of oil your

crankcase usually holds, your car’s mechanical 
conditjon and the speeds at which you drive, 

What becomes of the "hidden quart” ? The 
answer is easy i f  you study the Fails given 
above and keep in mind the things that only 
Conoco Germ P roc- __
essed Motor Oil can do.
The explanation of the 
whereabouts o f  the 
"hidden quart”  is sim
ple —  no t e c h n i c a l  
know ledge of motors 
or oil is necessary.

Remember —  The 
" h i d d e n  q u a r t ”  o f  
G e r m Processed Oil
does not escape through leakage . . . does not 
burn up, wear out nor evaporate. It is "present 
but unaccounted £or.”  Fail No. 2, given above, 
proves all this.

A f t e r  y ou ’ ve f ound where the "hidden
quart”  goes, you can easily see the special bene
fits it gives the metorift— advantages that no 
other oil can give.

THE QUES T I ON
"W h at becomes of the 'hidden 

quart’ and how does this 
quart benefit the motorist” ggj

Ask at any Conoco Station or Conoco Dealer 
for free entry blank, which contains informa
tion about Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil 
that may help you win. C onoco Station and v 1) 
Dealer employees will gladly answer your ques- ' 

tions. Remdmber, you 
¿lb n ot h â v e  tb'’fmÿj 
anything to entèr- tliisi 
content. . . Any Conoco 
S t a t i o n  or C o n o c o  
Dealer will give you, 
free of charge, a con- * 
venient Official Conteft 
Entry Blank for writ
ing your answer.

Answers written on 
one side only of any plain white paper will be 
accepted as accredited entries in the content.
But we recommend that you secure an Official 
Conteft Entry Blank, which gives valuable in
formation about Conoco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil and its operation in motors— clues about 
the "hidden quart”  that may help you write 
an answer that will win a prize.

2 9  P R I Z E
First Prize
$ 5 , 0 0 0

Second Prize . . . . . .
Third Prize . . . . . .
4th and 5 th Prizes - 
6th, 7th, 8 th and 9th Prizes - 
10th, 11th, 12 th and 13 th Prizes 
14th through 29th Prizes

$2,000
$1,000

$500
$ 1 0 0

$50
$25

WINNERS WI L L  BE A NNOU NC E D
. . .  as soon a fte r  the contest closes as 
possible. Announcement of all -winners 
will be made in this newspaper.

T H E  J U D G E

DR. W. B. BIZZELL, President
U niversity  o f  O klahom a

COMPLETE RULES OF CONTEST
Answers may be any length not exceeding 200 
w'ords; len gth  o f  answ er will not determine 
winners. W rite  answ ers on Official Contest 
E n try  B lank preferably, or on plain white 
paper. Conoco Stations and Dealers -will give 
you an Official Contest Entry Blank free. Elab
orate presentations of answers will not count 
in your favor.
Write your answer in plain, simple language. 
Technical terms or special scientific knowledge 
will not influence the judges.
Contest closes midnight, September 28, 1931, 
and no entries bearing postmarks' after mid
night, September 28, 1931, will be accepted.

4. Contest open to everybody except employees 
and executives of the Continental Oil Company, 
Conoco Stations, Conoco Dealers and the Com
pany^ advertising agency, and their families.

5. Iri case of tic, both contestants will receive full 
amount of prize tied for.

6. You do not have .to use or purchase Conoco 
G erm  P rocessed  Motor Oil or other Conoco 
products to compete for prizes.

7. All entries submitted, whether or not they win 
prizes, become the property of the Continental 
Oil Company and may be used in advertising 
without payment, and none, can be returned to  
senders.

A N D

JOHN A. HUNTER
P rofessor o f  M echanical Engineering, 

U n iversity  o f  C olorado

FRANK L. MARTIN, Associate Dean 
School o f  Journalism , U n iversity  o f  Missouri

C O N T E S T  C L O S E S  M I D N I G H T ,  SEPT. 28,  1931
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNI CAT I ONS  TO " CONT E S T  OFFI CI AL"

• - • * • , J

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY, PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

P A R A F F I N  B A S E

A S S I S T A N T S M O T O R  O I L
T HE  O N L Y  O I L  P R O V I D I N G ■ " P E N E T R A T I V E  L U B R I C I T Y n
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A lt  EXCEPT POLO
EL PASO. (UP).—Maj. Clifford 

L. Miller, newest chaplain at Fort 
Bliss, is fond of all mounted sports 
except polo.

“That’s sort of a Sunday game I 
don’t go in for,” he said. The chap
lain rides at all maneuvers and; 
broke the Fort’s steeplechase record 
last year.

Use Reporter-Telegrkm Classified Ad'sAt least one team in the Oil Belt J 
is practicing between closed gates, j 
and one • .sports.. writer is finding ] 
time light on liis hands as a result: j 
Thè lack of news from the Lobo ; 

where Coach Ted Feffries is

three passes, carried the ball eight 
times for an average of- 10 yards 
and made five first downs, besides 
calling the signals.

“Buddy Belt put over a couple of 
touchdowns, made three first downs, 
carried the ball five times and gain
ed 43 yards, an average of more than 
eight yards each time he was called 
on.

"Woods made seven points by 
kicking field goals after touchdowns. 
Both Halbert and Rogers intercept
ed passes. The Mustangs gained two 
points from a safety.” ■

as the ‘No. 1’ by none other than 
yourself (or your ghost writer) be
fore 1 the last Abilene city tourna
ment', at which time—if my memory 
serves me—one Chris Thaulow made 
No. 10 out of No. 1; thereby again 
proving that a sport editor's predic
tions can not be depended upon as 
a guide to financial gain.

camp,
supplanting Chapmàn as mentor of 
the Cisco wolf pack, is explained by 
Benny Butler, Cisco scribe. It had 
been commented several times, that 
nothing had been heard from that 
quarter. Butler explains in "Big 
Dam. Chatter” , as follows:

“Before confining these remarks 
to the home picture, it should be 
ivell to'remark by way'of explaining 
the apparent lack of information we 
shall be able to provide, that Chesley 
field holds the pregnant secrets of 
the Loboes of 1931. The buzzard- 
roost received quite a sevère shock 
early in the season when Coach Jef
fries, after a brief period of lenien
cy served notice on the curious that 
he wanted privacy and lots of it. 
Some of the braver of the ‘old 
guard’ tested the sincerity of ‘ his 
announcement later and discovered 
to their chagrin, that the new Lobo 
mentor has a faculty for saying a 
.great deal in a very' few Words. They 
left the field humbled in pride but 
respectful in attitude and since that 
good day any one of the ejected will 
admit that he would much rather 
•stay in town and play ping-pong, 
leaving the whole, of the field to 
Jefferies and Hill and the 55 charg
es that are going grimly about the 
business of making a football club.”

The fourth game of the City Nocturne cushion ball league playoff, 
featuring Texas Electric and Scruggs Buick, will be played this evening 
at 8 o'clock, Pagoda diamond—and with Texas Electric standing a good 
possibility of ending the pennant chase. The Electricians have a one- 
game edge for the three games played and, from paper calculations, should 
be the favorites to cop tonight.

A composite box score for the three games played show’s the Buicks 
have been outscored 26 to 10, outhit 25 to 13 and have kept the pace only 
in the errors column, making 101
while the Electricians were also ! -------------------------— ,---------- ------- ->
making that number of mistakes. I

The Buicks were handicapped 
rather badly the third game by an ffi, jBJIB I |LJp | 
injury to the tossing hand of Pitcher 'Sk || | i  1 ®  i  ./%
Joe Pyron. Whether the injured Q ■  §
member will be right for tonight R  ®  I;
will not be known until 'Joe warms in. r~ am jtu gw. uaa jut ■
up and trios it. It is still stiff. f l j  |f ij| I I O  El C®

Meet
the

Fix-It
Man

“However, as I say, after you 
probably snitched that story of Rus
ty’s feat in beating"Bob Scott] from 
Blondy Cross or- Amos Melton or 
wherever you got it • you, should 
have read on down further to see 
what J. Campbell Jones, Ross Jen
nings, Chris Thaulow, Toad Chris
tian and Bill Bowyer (who- made 
first flight at S. A.) had done, and 
at least passed that information on 
to their friends who were interest
ed in them, as it is my understand
ing that there are several people in 
Abilene who play golf or are inter
ested in this ancient game.

“If you are really interested in 
finding out whether or not the peo
ple of Abilene like to read about 
golf and golfers, along with other 
sports and players, I suggest that 
you try leaving out some of the 
baseball box scores you cram the 
sports page with,, and print a little 
more about golf, and then check 
the reaction among your readers, it 
you get around to it.

“Yours truly,
“LEE S. HENRY. P. M. A. B„ 
“Traditional contender’ for Abi
lene city title.”

H u n d r e d s  o f  
s im i l a r  s a v 
in g s ,  t o  a ll  

p a r t s  o f  t h è  
- n a t i o n . ’

While Midland is playing Iraan 
here Saturday at 3 o’clock, San An
gelo will be having its week end 
game with the Big Lake Owls. Was
n’t that the club that scored the 
only touchdown against Midland last 
year until Eastland brought the 
mighty Clarke and Allen over to 
mush across twice? White, fast back, 
as you’ll remember, received the kick 
off or a punt or something and rac
ed more than 90 yards for touch
down. Not a man touched him. Mid
land walloped the Owls mightily, 
but could not quite efface the dam
aging statement in print that the 
Owls had scored. Big Spring appears 
to have no game. Marcos William
son said Tuesday, but McCamey is 
certain to have a scrimmage. 
Whether the Badgers will play the 
School of Mines or just plain Po- 
dunk matters little to them or to 
their coach, Clyde Parks. They 
thrive on rough play, and the more 
the merrier. And what about Colo
rado? Does anyone know what’s go
ing on there? Never a word.

Fort Worth . . .$ 9.10 
Abilêné . . . . .  4.30
Dallas . . . . . .  9.85
El Paso.............  8.65
San Antonio . . 16.70
Pecos................  2.65
Houston........... 16.70
Los Angeles, . . 25.15 
Kansas City . . 22.10 
Chicago.............. 30.10

TERMINAL
115 South Loraine 

Phone SOI)

He has just gone to work for CRAGIN & SON, INC. The Fix-It 
man specializes in all kinds of carpenter work. Any sort of job 
you want done around the home or business, construction, repair
ing or remodeling inside or out. He is an expert carpenter, andi 
his costs are very reasonable.

When you need a job of carpenter! work—whether it is large oi‘ 
small—call the Fix-It Man.

F. S. His Brother ¡s'1 a painter and, • paperlianger, anil is also In 
our employ.

By R. C. HANKINS
In view of the fact that some 

have been kind enough to condole 
us after getting the context of let
ters written to and published by 
this department, we would like to 
show you a letter written Prexy An
derson, one of the state's best sports 
editors. The letter shows how one’s 
good friend, a relationship that ac
tually obtains between the subscrib
er and Prexy, sometimes undertakes 
to blast the sports scrivenor out of 
his seat—and too often does. In his 
foreword Prexy says he failed to run 
the sixth flight results of the tourn
ament at San Angelo and that his 
Abilene friend, who was in that 
flight, sent him the following missle 
—“pardon, missive”, the second'-of 
two such letters:

“Dr. Prexy Anderson, B. S.
“Self Styled Colyumist of 
“The Morning News,
“Abilene, Texas.
“Dear Prexy:
“Pardon me for replying to your 

half hearted apology in the column 
or column and a half (that you 
probably have Bob'Whipkey or some 
one else to write for you), in re 
San Angelo tournament, but since 
I did nothing in this tournament, I 
feel that I can mention it again, 
without personal reasons. I am glad, 
personally, that you treated that 
tournament as merely a passing in
cident, hardly worth mention, for 
unfortunately neither my long roll
ing approaches nor the art pf bally
hoo was working.

“But on behalf of the six other 
Abilene golfers who qualified at San 
Angelo, and the few readers (if any) 
of your column and a half, I think 
you should come clean and tell them 
that the reason you did not carry 
a full account of this tournament 
was either that your scissors were 
broken or else you were too busy 
writing about baseball. The part of a 
story you did run (which was prob
ably pilfered from Blondy Cross) 
dealt mainly with Rusty Conover, 
who is, as everyone knov,\s, an A-No. 
1 golfer; in fact, he was designated

RESULTS YESTERDAY The first three months of this 
year Russia exported more than a 
million pounds of candy t o : the 
United States.

Phone 32We’ve had letters and letters, 
publishing some of them and burn
ing the rest. If they’re not profane 
they find their ways in total or in 
part to the readers. But if we should 
find an unsigned letter that read 
like the foregoing we should at once 
suspect Ironhead and let the mat
ter ride. Incidentally, Ironhead WAS 
the one who wrote the unsigned let
ter for Sunday’s paper, and, imag
ine our embarrassment, the fans 
liked it better than anything that 
had run as local sports for several 
moons.

irivòAmerican League
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 7, 
Chicago 1, Boston 2.
St. Louis 2, Washington 6. 
Three games scheduled.

National League
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis G. 
Brooklyn 11, Pittsburgh 5. 
Boston 5-7, Chicago G-8.
New York. 3-3, Cincinnati 7-4.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

American League
Club— 

Philadelphia 
Washington 
New York 
Cleveland ..
St. Louis .....
Detroit .......
Boston 
Chicago ......

See where an Austin high girl in 
El Paso wants to run for president. 
Talks with reporters while she plays 
with her dolls. She’s the youngest 
high school student in that city. As 
Midland is to play the Austin grid- 
sters, wonder if the girl will have 
any luck lobbying Midland gridsters 
into trouble. Austin high Is likely 
to give a lot of trouble.* *

What’s this we hear about Prof. 
Lacfesy being a shark at croquet? 
Funny we never saw him at the 
game.

Handsome Mark, the spark that 
sets the sports sheet of the Big 
Spring Herald afire once a day and 
then runs out while the hands throw 
water promiscuously, writes that it’s 
a bit early to forecast the results of 
the Sweetwater-Ranger game slat
ed for Friday. We’ve an idea Marcos 
would bet a coke the Ranger lads 
don’t run for a touchdown every 
time they get the ball.

National League
St. Louis . ... 
New York .
Chicago ......
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburgh .
Boston ........
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. A  booklet o f  24 leaves 

o f im ported W1LM-. 
cigarette paper at* 
tached to each sack

GAMES TODAY

American League 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston. N O W . . .  &VLJM-, ciga°

r e t t e  p a p e r  — 1 5 0  
le a v e s  to ik e  k o o k  ■“ =•

National League
Boston at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Bill Mayes, writing in the Ranger 
Times, gives out a report that Blon
dy Cross, San Angelo scribe, believ
es Sweetwater is five touchdowns 
better than Angelo. And Mayes 
seems to think some of the other 
Sweetwater boys bo-sides Mike Hicks 
are good:

“Mike Hicks scored seven touch
downs and added a couple of extra 
points to score 44 points. He made 
six first downs, carried the ball 13 
times and gained 384 yards during 
the afternoon, averaging 29% yards 
to the play. His average was a lit
tle better than a touchdown every 
other time he got the ball in scrim
mage and out of the first five times 
he was given the ball, he made four 
touchdowns, scoring one of them on 
the opening play of the game.

“Sheridan scored three touch
downs, gained 133 yards, made six 
first downs, carried the hall 12 times 
and averaged better than 11 yards 
every time the pigskin was given to 
him. One of the touchdowns was on 
an intercepted pass.

“Sam Baugh scored one topeh- 
down, tossed a pass to Hicks that 
was good for another, intercepted

bU L U  I ION N O . 59 , 16 o z .,s iz e ,
McKesson’s— both f o r ....................................$1.00
McKESSON’S PEROXIDE, 16 oz,
McKESSON’S MILK OF MAGNESIA, 8 oz size,

. . . . both f o r ..............................79
McRESSOPPS RUBBING ALCOHOL, 8 oz size,
4 oz McKESSON’S ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION NO. 59 

. . . . both f o r ............................. 49
BRIDGE CARDS, 2 decks and

one dozen talleys, all for . . . . .  $1.00
1 BRIDGE TABLE COVER,
1 DECK CONGRESS CARDS, $2.00 value

both f o r ....................................................$1.59
CONGRESS BRIDGE C A R D S ................................79
3 ST REGIS GOLF BALLS,
1 pkg. tees, all f o r ................................................. $1.17
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
Regular $1.50 value . . . $1.00
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE,
$1.50 v a l u e ............................................................... $1.00
MONTAG’S Fashionable Writing Paper,

regular $1.25 value ..................................................79
MONTAG’S regular 75c stationery at . . .47
MONTAG’S regular $1.50 stationery at . . .89

Drastic
reduction
IN ONE-WAY FARES TO

I PACIFIC

ROLL Your
ON SOLE DAILY

[Good in Chair Cars or Coachesl 
These greatly reduced one-way 
fares offer accommodations in 
coaches and reclining chair cars on 
fast, fine trains.
You have the safety, speed, com
fort and scenic attractions at lower 
cost. It's the comfortable, sensible 
way to go. when you want to save 
time^nd money.
Travel by train— and RELAXl

HALF RATE FOR CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 YEARS OF AGE

/ ' Similar Reductions to Many 
Other Places

CPAMW ICNCCN f ,_ P  A

Genuine "BULL” DURHAM Tobacco at 5ft marked the entrance of my father, 
Percival S. Hill, into the Tobacco business. For 14 years he was President o f  The 
American Tobacco Company. The fine quality and popularity o f  "BULL”  DU RH AM  
were always subjects o f  great pride to him. Therefore, it is particularly gratifying to 
us to offer this important saving and service to the American /  / i
public at this time. y ^ y  1  ,/ .S sJ

M oTO eLh4oN aO ,PaßThIi GEORGE W . HILL
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Babe’s Version of It! By Martin

That’s the 
Service You 
Get From 

CLASSIFIEDS

v t m  . m  y o u r s  'D W
OF V l - A U Y  TV\' TWVc.
VNOOuV

L u  YMtiKIK!
Yk AREN'T

MY G06W.VACV AS 
f f  V '  CHANGE 
V MARRY A REKV. 
PRINCE CO v\e s  r
BÆPY DAY OR.
S O  _____. ___ „

NO . 1  PONT 
EXPECT FEVER 
S t  HONORED 
WRA SOCA A 
9R O ?oSAE  AGAIN 
SOT, E WFYY , 
L WAG Y ò V  
TNNVAR/ Off 
VMM , XAAVS AVE

IrüFVER AVE 
DIO E.OOXS 
DO T A E  
R'GAT
t m n g  •■•••«•
OR £>\OK>T 
SWÈ ?  W S  
AER OWN 
V>OS\KJESS , 
ANO HER 
OWN U V E  
SAE A AS  
YO VEAO , 
B O Y
S ffW V ...........

They Never 
Sleep !

They Are 
Working for 

You all 
Time and the 

Phone Is so 
Convenient, 

Use It!

almays a t 
your service!

1931 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

W ASH  TUBBS Hurrah for Wash! By Crane
7\Mt> TIMÉ AMD AGAIN, OLD \ 
¿nXvJAÖA 'S  CALLED UPON TO
ACKMOuiu-oae t h e  c h e e r s .
BOV, HOW m  LGVJ&S, IT!

f r r  THE DEPOT A HUGE, CHEERlMG 
LrD CROWD GATHERS TO CELEBRATE. 
THE RENEWAL OF TRAIN SERVICE. IT 
IS A DAY OF REJOICING« THERE ARE 
SPEECHES. BOTH BANDS ARE OUT, AMD 
THE POPULACE IS CUTTING UP LIKE ALL 

GET OUT. ___PHONE 77

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND

INFORMATION

3; Apartments
Vurnlsbed

Ô T Â T

TWO-ROOM apartment. Modern. 
Bills paid—$4.00. First house north 
Methodist parsonage. 162-3p

SERVICE. INC.
Cash must accompany sill or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day \
4c a word two days
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges: :
1 Day 25c
2 Days 50c
3 Days 60c.
FURTHER information Will 

fcs given gladly by calling—

TWO rpom furnished apartment— 
modern. $18.00 month. Bills paid. 
801 South Weatherford. 164-3p t^UR OLD FRIEND, WASHINGTON TUBBS, IS THE NEW 

s/ENGINEGR-THE MAIM ATTRACTION. HOVJ THEV ch eer  
HIM. ONE OF THE BANDS, OOCUPVING TWO ENTIRE FLAT 
CARS, IS GblNG ALONG JUST TO MAKE SURE THAT HIS 

FIRST TRIP IS A ROLLICKING SUCCESS.
THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment; garage: very reasonable. 
Phone 26, Mrs. W. W. Wimberly.

1 6 1 -3 Z
By BlosserFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSTWO-ROOM furnished apartments; 

south exposures; rent reasonable. 
501 North Colorado. 159-6p MAYBE WE RAM OUT OF ¿ 

iSAS.... IF HE D ID ,V JE'U_ 
SOON 8 E OUT OF H ER E-BET 
FRECKLES AND THE KIDS 

» ARE PLENTY EXCITED// _

VMHVÍ Nogooy HERE a 
SOSH.' WHAT'S HAPPENED 
To  THEM ?? MAN! THIS 

IS A PUZZLE y j ,
W  R iL s y /  o n .  X m  
l \  E I L E y / /  / o f

•r HEy, RILEY OLD BOY a 
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE?

You h a v e  u s  b a c k  in
SHADYSIDE SCARED OUT 
OF SEVEN YEARS“ GROWTH 

i  GLAD YOU'RE vw^ijfpe
o .k . T l S S i r

0 0 8  MURRAY. 
,AN A c e  from  
• SHADYSIDE 
| FIELD, HAS

Lo c a t e d  
RILEY'S PLANE 
; RESTING IN A 
SMALL CLEARING 
i DEEP IN THE 
i MOUNTAINS 

FA R  OFF

HIS c o u r s e ...

RILEYS SHIR. 
BUT

DESERTED 
LIKE A  

SHACK iM 
THE

DESERT •/

Houses
Furnished

PARTLY furnished 6-room house. 
401 North Big Spring, phone 379.

162-3p

Bed Rooms
NICELY furnished bedroom; garage 
$12.00 month. 107 West Pennsylva
nia, phone 602. 162-3:

NEWS’ SUGGESTION

DALLAS. (UP).—The Dallas News 
has suggested, editorially, that Tex
as enlist Gov. Richard B. Russell of. 
of Georgia to advise the state how' 
to reorganize antiquated governmen
tal machinery.

The News pointed out that the 
Georgia governor has persuaded his 
legislature to adopt an improved fis
cal system, reduce its 102 state de
partments, divisions and bureaus to 
18, cut taxes more than a million 
dollars and to balance the budget 
for the first time in years.

LOST — Stetson hat near Country 
Club Heights. Large brim. Return to 
Reporter-Telegram. 164-3p 6M831-BY foA/tSW ICC. « v z J  L .

By SmallNow Heezy’s No Flat!SALESMAN SAM
TjTf/S /S  IV W T c m  GET F E R  \ /  L O O K  L IK E . HftO 
G e T T i'H ' iH 75 F U  HfZGUM EM T J  fi, PBEZStMO- E H U p G -E - 
w c c y  p> s T e f m  r o l l e r . f J  m f h t , h u h  b o s s '?

V O U E E  S E P  A
MOUTHFUL /

<3~o s a /  /  oug-h Tf) g-i v e  Y ou  Th e  h /r . o h
G -E H E R .F L  P R / H C IP L E S  — f )H O  / P O H 't ~ 

' - 7 y M E B -H  0 :2.e w e .  /  .
GUARANTEED radio service. Oldest 
radio dealer in city. Texas Music 
Co. Phone 519. 160-6p

FOR SALE: Excellent Majestic ra
dio; cheap; aerial included. Apply 
206A West Ohio. 1 5 8 -6 Z

Pure-blooded Indians constitute 
more than 33 per cent of the en
tire population of Mexico today.

Hygiene Question
HORIZjONTAL
1 French protec

torate of which 
Fez is the 
capital.

7 What part of 
the body is the 
antebraehium?

13 Heathen god.
14 Huge musical 

instrument.
16 Toward sea,
17 To carry.
18 To chatter.
19 Finger 

ornament.
20 Rich milk.
22 Bugle plant.
23 Growing out.
24 Linings of 

shoe bottoms.
27 Deity
29 To observe.
30 Devoured.
32 Dye.
33 Mourns 

greatly
36 After what 

Italian city is 
a very fine 
violin named?

3S Entices.
39 Sailor
41 Got up.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER navigator of 
America.

15 Dance.
21 Appearances. 
23 Compound 

ether
25 Mesh of lace, 

g l 26 Organ of 
hearing

28 Expression of 
amusement.

29 Prophet.
31 To eject.
32 Flowers.
34 Mister
35 Porticoes.
36 Rough broken 

cliffs.
37 Bone. ;;
40 Everj
42 Place of 

business.
43 Laughing
44 To drive in.
45 Eagle
46 Opposite of 

closed
47 Melody 
4S Small dotted

cubes.
49 Examination. 
51 Poem 
53 Delaware 

(Abbr )

IhIaItIsI

By AhernOUT OUR W A Y By Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE
— AMP Yo ü V E  BEEN AM ip  
u n e m p l o y m e n t  PROBLEM ^  
WITH ME FoPTH iPTY YEARS \ 
m a IT I ONLY LOOKEDYNTc. 

A CRYSTAL LQMGi AGO AMD 
SAW WHAT WAS AHEAP '

\ OF M E  -, I ’ d  a  Ma d  a
/TAXIDERM IST' STUFF Yo Ü :
, AMP PLACE YOU lN SOME | 
}  M lSSE U M  AaHTM a  SLOT!A ■ 

COLLE CTÌ GMi

vmfW  , TÍNaT  i 
<SOY A in T  I 
O L D , J O H N i-
lA t  'TAUCrHAT 
H E R  "TO

, ORiMe. J

**- (V\ , \TO HKl , A M  h\lS  \
pCtD e P R o e o V
DRIVE. ,TOO ~  A M ' /
H\E H A S  TO P A ^  N

F E R  A  M I L K  WAGON! 
M O W  A M ' T H E M .
V O O R  W I M M I M '  A R E  
OLD FROM  Dl GrGlM 

T r i ' HULLS , B u r  o u r  
MEM  A R E  O LD  FROM  

D iG O iM 'T H ’ B 'L L S ^ -

W ~ ~  V oiiV &  BEELi HARPI/CCi AT ME VaIiTH N y M  
y l  A DOUBLE VE.HGEAUCE LATELY A BO U T N N ' i
^  O E TT iaJG) a  T O B  AUP G O //U O  T o  W 0 R K ( ^ W '  

E O A P  -  US-Te n ! T o  T H IS , I  T T U S T  ^  
f im  isiHe p  r e a d  (Mg  a u  a r t i c l e  i/J - t He  )

T  PA PE R  OKi T H E  U N EM PLO YM EN T P R O B L E M ^  
vV-w^ a n d  d o  Y o u  y n o in  Boul m a n y  p e o p l e
( -  APE OUT OF* WORK IN TH IS C O U N TR Y  9  
\  8 , c! 6 5 7 3 4  I P E O P L E  ! — FANCY T H A T  I j

V —  HouJ CAN I F IN D  E M P L O Y M E N T  1 
A 6 A IN S T  T H O S E  O D D S  9  —  AND IT^ I l •

T  fr -v  / Y t X  w o u l d  N oT  b e  m e  T o  
*  9 ^ t J y ^ T ^ v -TTAKE A T o e ,  WITH TH A T  

I  MANY PEOPLE S E E K IN O
—-ii "T  Wo p k   ̂ AH. I c o Ul p

IPIEIAIT EEK D E E S  COONTRY I 
E E S  FOOMAY—  EEM \ 
M Y  Co o m T R Y  OE-
W F E  S U E S  LOOVY OLDER 
A S  D E  M A M  —  ,
H E R E  D E  V I F E  S H E S  
L O O T  L\UE d e  l e e  d e e  
K e E D  M A R R Y  d e  y  

O  Vi M A M .  ._ / -

42 Pertaining to 
the sun.

44 Definite 
article

46 Medical name 
for earache.

48 Period.
50 Name of a 

“ Fate.’ '
52 Small fish.
54 Repairer.
55 Correlative of 

nephews.
56 Plumed.
57 Most com

monplace.
VERTICAL

1 Our attorney

general.
2 Perfume.
3 Routines of 

study.
4 True olive 

shrub.
5 Conical mass 

of yarn.
6 Rootstock of 

iris.
7 Deadlv.
SUnit.
9 To merit.

10 Inhabitant of 
Asia.

11 To let.
12 Portuguese'! 

explorer and

ii!tuia*i(íS$íáuií(

i n u 1 unn mum.
y v ö R K m c *

4nt»o<ntt’j
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Today’s Ad Brings J Rides for Deaf
News of a Contest! Children Wanted

On another page of this issue of 
The Reporter-Telegram appears an 
offer of $10,000 in cash prizes for 
the best answers explaining “The 
Mystery of the Hidden Quart,” and 
launching the largest advertising 
campaign ever sponsored by Conti
nental Oil company in the interest 
of Conoco Germ Processed motor oil.

“ Teaser” announcements of this 
campaign have appeared during the 
past two days throughout the coun
try, and today’s advertisement an
nouncing the cash prize contest is 
appearing in 1,569 newspapers, with 
a combined circulation of more than 
9,000,000. The advertising in con
nection with this prize contest will 
constitute one of the largest cam
paigns ever conducted by an oil com. 
pany during. a similar period of 
time, according to Wesley I. Nunn, 
advertising manager of Continental 
Oil company.
- “During 1931 Continental will 
spend considerably more than half 
of its entire advertising budget for 
newspaper space,” said Mr. Nunn. 
“ Despite the general downward 
trend of business conditions during 
the early part of this year, Conti
nental decided to increase its ad
vertising budget. The result has been 
that we have had a very worth
while increase in volume 'of busi
ness this year, and have definitely 
proved the wisdom of going after 
business by a stronger advertising 
appeal during the so-called depres
sion periods.”

The contest announced today is 
one in which motorists are invited 
to compete for $10,000 in cash prizes, 
in telling how the “hidden quart” 
of Conoco Germ Processed motor oil 
benefits motorists. The question is 
“ What becomes of the ‘hidden, 
quart’ and how does this quart ben
efit the motorist?”  There are 29 
prizes, first prize being $5,000.

The contest closes at midnight, 
September 28, 1931, with all com
munications being sent to Continen
tal Oil company, Ponca City, Okla. 
Judges of the contest afe: Dr. W. 
B. Bizzell, president of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma; John A. Hunter, 
professor of mechanical engineer
ing, University of Colorado, and 
Frank L. Martin, associate dean, 
School of Journalism, University of 
Missouri.

Battle of Posters 
In S. S^Class War

While - women and men engaged 
in rivalry concerned chiefly with 
adding to numerical strength of 
the Men’s class of Hotel Scharbauer 
and a women’s class that meets at 
the Baptist parsonage are putting 
out window cards that depict the 
latest in sign advertising, women 
are objecting that their husbands 
are using “cheap political methods 
of weakening the women’s strength.”

Several husbands have planned to 
take the family omnibus early Sun
day morning, leaving the women the 
alternative of staying home with the 
kids or walking to Sunday school, 
one woman said to The Reporter- 
Telegram.

“And there’s nothing in that 
statement women are going to drug 
their husband’s coffee Sunday mor
ning,” one woman said, somewhat 
irately. “ Such statements tend to 
cast discredit on women in the con
test, even if they are made through 
alleged humor.”

Signé, in the windows show that'

school. Figures of women in 
negligee, women golfing, swimming 
and boating adorn the posters. “All 
these women will be there — why 
don't you come?” reads one card.

The men are also depicted on the 
posters. They smoke pipes, play ball, 
golf, fish, etc., but all are watching 
the clock—waiting for 9:45.

No response has been received to 
the appeal early this week for trans
portation for two deaf children to 
the state school at Austin, said Mrs. 
Harvey Sloan> chairman of the wel
fare association.

Mrs. Sloan and Miss Martha 
Bredemeier, county nurse, are anx
ious to communicate with some per
son who will furnish rides for the 
children some time soon.

The children’s applications have 
been approved and authorities here 
are anxious to get them enrolled in 
school soon.

Cotton—
(Continued from page F

ton prohibition in 1932.
The governor hurled denunciation 

and scorn at the Texas senate for 
its resolution late yesterday describ
ing him as a “consummate liar”, 
saying the lone star senators had 
“resoluted themselves honest.”

Gives Up Fight
Governor Long said he had given 

up thè fight for banning cotton pro
duction in the south and would have 
no more to say. He declared he “had 
done his best with the salvation of 
the south his only motive.” He de
voted his final remarks to heaping 
all blame of any future drop in cot
ton prices on what he said was the 
action of Texans in “cutting the 
throats of all southern states along 
with their own.”

Commenting on the Texas senate 
resolution, Governor Long said:

“The senate passed a resolution 
saying they were honest. They are 
the only body in the world that will 
say that group of men acted honor
ably. Why don’t they ask someone 
else to pass that resolution. They 
tried to knife- the farmers in the 
back—why don't they go to the 
farmers now and get them to pass 
such a resolution.

Renews His Charge
“Any man that believes that leg

islature acted honestly ought to1 be 
bored for the hollow horn. How do 
I know they didn’t? It’s a matter of 
common knowledge and report. I am 
no more certain of the existence of 
a city in California namèii Los An
geles—though I have never been 
there—than I am that the Texas 
legislature was bought like a sack 
of corn.”

Every Motor Trip 
One Grand Song With A

WILLARD BATTERY -  -  U. S. TIRES 
HARRISON RADIATOR -  -  

CONOCO GAS.

Trade in your old tires, battery or radiator and be 
prepared for winter driving. Liberal allowances.

“A  Real First Class 
One-Stop Service Station”

223 East Wall St.

VANCE ONE-STOP
SERVICE STATION

Phone 1ÖOO

Stranger’s Money—
(Continued irom page 1)

mark.
Gerald Bloss was uiged to match 

George K^Th agauisi. -the foreign 
animal

“Do you mean that old three-cor
nered horse?” the stranger asked. 
“My horse can beat that old three- 
cornered nag so bad in a half that 
it wouldn’t be a race.”

“How about Billy Moore?” one of 
the spectators asked.

“I don’t know Billy Moore, out I 
will beat him in the half mile.”

“That was Billy Moore you saw 
in the trailer this morning when two 
horses were being hauled out. of here 
to San Angelo,” he was told.

“Humph! They loosed like plow 
horses to me. I’ll take both of them 
on in ’ he hah mile.”

Bob Preston had bean pretty quiet 
and finally asked, “Whai is your 
name, Mister?”

“I didn’t ask your name, did I?”
After the stranger had succeeded 

in squelching about everyone who 
had anything to say, he began talk
ing at random.

“I can’t let your sheriff start the 
race for me,” he said. “He started 
a race for me once down at Angelo. 
He’s a pretty good little .fellow all 
right, but I just can’t let him start 
any race for me.”

“How much did you say you want
ed to bet on your horse?” one of the 
locals asked.

“Five hundred bucks,” he^said, and 
when no one made reply, he added, 
“I thought when I went over a hun
dred I was talking too steep for you 
fellows.”

And that’s that! In a town- where 
horse racing has just about reached 
the zenith, and where all comers 
were sent home from a recent meet 
leaving their money behind them, an 
elderly, overalled, moustached 
stranger, who to all appearances 
might be one of the cotton farmers 
who decided to take Henry Halff’s 
advice and gamble on a race horse, 
made his boast and made it stick.

Officers Search
For Three Robbers

TEXARKANA, Sept. 17. (UP)— 
With Clyde Peavy, 22, in jail at 
Clarksville, police of the Red river 
area and adjoining counties search
ed today for three bandits, who yes
terday took $1,500 in a daylight rob- 
berv of the First National bank at 
Avery.

Mack Davis, customer, said the 
suspect resembled one of the ban
dits.

992 ENROLLED
r  _.........................
i The school system lacks only 54 
students now of being up to its en
rollment of last term, 60 new stu
dents having brought the total to 
992. '

An average of eight new students' 
a day since the term opened was 
reported by Superintendent W. W. 
Lackey this morning, and the dis
tribution of the total enrollment is 
as follows:

High school 282, junior high 362, 
north ward 170 and south ward 178.

Bargains Initiate
Christmas Buying

Brisk buying by thrifty Midland 
folk was in evidence in Midland 
Thursday as people were taking ad
vantage of Midland’s famous Dol
lar days sales. Several stores are 
making the September Dollar days 
extra special bargain events for the 
particular advantage of mothers who 
are buying for school children, and 
for teachers and others who are wise 
purchasers.

These Dollar days will, continue 
Friday and Saturday. The bargains 
are so good that some people are al
ready purchasing their Christmas 
presents and putting them away 
till Dec. 25.

Stcwaway Found in 
Plane of Lindbergh

FUKUOKA, Japan, Sept. 17. (UP) 
—Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh arrived 
here today from Oasaka.

The,flight was without, inciden*i 
.for. tlmdis-

idzu, 17, newsboy,
found hidden in the baggage com
partment just before the takeoff. 
The boy said he was seeking a ride 
to Shanghai to study. He carried a 
box of hard candy.

The Lindberghs plan to remain 
here overnight before continuing 
their vacation flight to Nanking.

KEgOglT

F L O U R
and

M E A L
CANS for canning

BINDER TWINE 
K-B POULTRY FEED 

DAIRY FEED 
STOCK FEED 
STOCK SALT 

HAY 
COAL

GASOLINE, OIL, 
GREASES 

TIRES & TUBES 
All of the best quality at the 

right price.

FARMERS’
COOPERATIVE

GIN
Phone 199 
Midland

Diamonds Taken
In Loop District

CHICAGO, Sept. 17. (UP).—Two 
bandits dared the early rush in the 
loop, invaded the Fidelity Loan 
bank, tied up Sam Greenfield, own
er, Edward Gewold, window trim
mer and another man and seized 
four trays of diamonds valued at 
$10,000. The bandits escaped in the 
crowds.

Fooshee Gets 10 
Years for

FORT WORTH, Sept, 17. (UJP-).— 
Charles Fooshee was sentenced to 
10 years in the penitentiary today 
for the murder of his wife on De
cember 14 after- a fight in front of a 
dance hall.

The trial lasted here all week.

Odessa Man Cause 
Of Chinese Story

The Broadway of America high
way, on which this city is located, is 
even being heard of in far-away 
China. The Aug. 24 issue of the 
“North China Star” , published in 
Tientsin, China, carries a story by 
Edson R. Waite, internationally 
known columnist, on the Broadway 
through Texas and other southwest 
territory.

Basis for the story is laid on a 
trip taken with Grady Bell, secre
tary of the Odessa, Texas, chamber 
of commerce. Mr. Bell is now field 
representative of the Broadway as
sociation. Mr. Waite, who syndicates 
his articles to more than 3,000 daily 
and weekly papers throughout the 
United States and foreign countries, 
recently made a trip over the Broad
way from Memphis, Tenn., to San 
Diego, and as a result frequent ref
erences to the Broadway have been 
made in his articles, giving this 
highway unrivaled publicity.

“It is improbable that the story 
appearing in the Tientsin paper will 
help much in increasing travel over 
the Broadway,” said F. O. Mackey, 
president of the association. “How
ever, we are not passing up any 
bets to attract, tohrists, even from 
China. We are i<j6kihg for a big re
vival in tourist ’ travel this fall and 
Winter and the Broadway, now more 
than 93 per cent improved, is ready 
to take cam of• -i-his j: r avel ap4„offer 
the tourist the mamltrum"hi "good 
roads, courteous service along the 
way, fine accomodations and inter
esting scenic and historic points.”

Free Barbecue to
Be for Men Only

The free barbecue to be given by 
the Men’s class of Hotel Scharbauer 
is set for 1 o’clock Sunday, Oct. 5. 
Only those men who attend at least 
two Sundays will be eligible, except 
that the preachers, Sunday school 
superintendents and men secretar
ies of every Sunday school in Mid
land are invited. Men who have not 
been attending the class at Hotel 
Scharbauer can get in on the bar
becue, which is already paid for, if 
they attend the next two Sundays. 
Men who do not attend the class 
not invited.

Kissed Back of Own Neck

ROANOKE, Va. (UP)—While 
physicians were grafting a piece of 
skin from the back of his leg to the 
back of his neck, M. T. Vest bent 
over kissed the skin from his 
neck as it was held in a pair of 
tweezers. Vest claims to be the only 
man who has kissed the back of. his 
own neck.

Horn to Announce Fen Breaks

BOSTON. (UP)—Convicts who try 
to escape from Massachusetts state 
prison will cause a lot of noise here
after. A bull-horn has been installed 
at the institution to broadcast a 
warning to authorities of surround
ing districts when a prisoner escapes.

Hi School Studes 
May T ake Aviation

SAN ANTONIO. (UP).—San An
tonio high school students this fall 
may attend the only school of- its 
kind ill the United States: a night 
aviation school. Laboratory equip
ment is furnished by the federal 
government and school authorities 
are considering building a special 
structure to house it.

Instruction includes 40 hours each 
in theory of flight and engines and 
airplane engineering; 20 hours each 
in navigation and meteorology; five 
hours each of parachutes, rigging 
and department of commerce regu
lations.

The school is open to both boys

and girls and the enrollment fee, 
for a course said to be worth $500 
when taught commercially, is only 
$ 10.

CHEAPER BREAD

SAN ANTONIO. (UP).—Mayor C. 
j M. Chambers is campaigning for a 
! five-cent loaf of bread for San An- 
j tonians. He has compiled statistics 
! asserting that the actual cost of bak- 
I ing bread here, in 100 loaf lots, is 
! only 2.53 cents per loaf.
I ------------------

Hearing as a rule is more acute 
in the right ear than with the left.

j Rome is waging a concerted cam
paign against flies.

B’Spring Seeks to
Plant 3,000 Elm§

•— —  t
BIG SPRING.—The civic commit

tee of the Big Spring chamber of 
commerce is devising plans by which. 
3,000 or more Chinese elm trees 
might be planted on the streets of 
the city this fall. It is the opinion 
of the committee that these trees 
can be obtained through the civic 
clubs and planted by people who 
have been depending upon the com
munity chest for aid. In this way 
they can be paid for their work and 
can buy their own groceries. If the 
plan materializes the town will be 
taken street by street and set with 
trees. “Each street a shady street,” 
is the slogan of the committee.

For a real smoke treat
roll your own with

TRIAL POSTPONED

AUSTIN, Sept. 17. (UP)—The im
peachment trial of Judge J. B. Price, 
charged with negligence in approv- | 
ing mileage fee warrants, was reset 
from Saturday afternoon to 10 o’
clock Monday morning.

Sulphur Tests
In Eddy County

Three sulphur test wells are to be 
drilled in Eddy county, N.,, M. A 
well drilled on section 7-16-25 pene
trated 20 feet of sulphur crystals 
from 940 to 960 feet. The Union Sul
phur company of New York plans 
the tests. One of the three we’ ls will 
be drilled on section 8, 600 feet from 
the discovery hole, and a second 
well will go down 200 met north
west of the oiscovery test, and fr.e 
third hole will be a mile to the 
south.

BUY WITH CLABSIFIEDS 

STACKER SOLUTION

if anv soy m/sPERS, J A m
GOING TO PUNISH HIM. ~

IF anv soy m hisperS ,  I  AM
GOING TO PUNISH HIM.

PERSIA and SIAM are the two coun
tries hidden in the sentence, as the heavy 
letters show.

HEALTH CLUB MEETS
A health club organized last week 

by rural school teachers will meet 
for a study of first aid this evening 
in the court house at 7:30. Twelve 
women are enrolled in the class and 
eight others may be accomodated, 
-said Miss Martha Bredemeier, who 
is in charge of the class.

PIPE HIS UTILITY TOOL
SHAMOKIN, Pa. (UP)—Pipes

strong enough to “walk” -and briars 
that “talk” have their counterpart 
in the old briar pipe carried by High 
Constable Weary. Weary uses his 
pipe as a hammer in tacking notic
es, campaign cards and other out
door advertising to posts, fences, 
poles and such backgrounds.

The egg of the shark is 
pure black in color.

Owls have two pahs of eyelids.

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY

IF©X wm.
PIC TUR E WARNER 0UK3

Closing Tonight
G A R Y

C O O P E R
in

“I TAKE THIS WOMAN” 
From the novel “Lost Ecstaey” 

by
Mary Roberts Rinehart

Starting
Sunday

2 full ounces in eyery Tin 
Rolls easy and stays put

A ctu a lly
som ething d iffèren t in pictu res

t t J I H Y H A N r f

That first fragrant whiff when you open the tidy 
Prince Albert tin will tell you what a smoke treat’s 
in store for you. Spread a fingerful on a makin’s 
paper. It rolls quick and easy with no spill or muss. 
That’s because it’s crimp-cut for smooth rolling. 
W hen you roll ’em with P .A . they stay put . . . 
tailored and trim until the last delicious pull. The 
moment you light up you’ll admit that no home- 
rolled cigarette ever tasted finer. W h y ?  Prince 
Albert is simply better tobacco, Gentlemen. Tt’s 

mild and mellow and smooth as silk . . . yet so 
full-flavored that it satisfies completely. And  

next time you take out the old pipe, fill 
it up with P .A . . . .  good pipes deserve it,

_  TAKE A LEAF OUT OF THIS BOOK. To add the touch 
of perfection to your own-rolled cigarettes, get OCB papers. 
Made in France at the celebrated Bollore mills, famous for 
more than a century for superfine ciga/ette-papers — made 
expressly for R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company that you 
may have the best papers as well a3 the, best tobacco. 
Book of 150 leaves, 5̂ .

PRINCE ALBERT
-  -          _     (£>1931. R .  T R .-NO OTHER TOBACCO IS LIKE IT! (¿>1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 

Winston-Salem, N. C.


